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SUGGEST tHANGES
IN STATE TAX LAW
RECOMMENDATIONS TO NEXT

LEGISLATIVE BODY ARE',

AGREED UPON.

Tax Commission and State Board of

Equaliz,ation at Joint Session Pro-

pose Mortgage Registration Fee In-

stead of a Mortgage Tax; a Mo

Assessment.

Recommendations for important

changes in the tax laws of Montana

were agreed upon by the members of

the state tax commission and the

state board of equalization at a joint

sesaion recently held in Helena.

Whether these changes can be

brought about at the nett session of

the legislature will depend upon the

construction of the state constitution.

In. one place the constitution pro-

vides that revenues shall be derived

from a uniform rate of assessment

and taxation of all property, while in

another place the constitution pro-

vides that a uniform tax shall be

levied upon the same class of sub-

jects. If the latter provision of the

constitution is the one under which

the legislature may make enactments,

then the recommendations decided

upon by the tax eommossion may be

written upon the statute books of

the state at the next legislative ses-

sion, but if the former provision is

followed, it is believed that the con-

stitution would have to be amended

before proposed changes could be

made. The commission will ask At-

torney General S. C. Ford for an opin-

ion on the,interprekation of the con-

stitution before definite recommen-

dations to the legislature are decided

upon. -
Abolish Mortgage Tax.

The abolition of the "mortgage

tax" is one of the most far-reaching

changes proposed. Under the pres-

ent laws the assessor goes to the rec-

ords and takes off a list of the mort-

gages. These are assessed to the

mortgagees. If the mortgagees hap-

pen to live outside of the state, which

most of them contrive to do, the tax

cannot be collected.
"The revenue derived from assess-

ing mortgages amounts to very lit-

tle," said one member of the tax com-

mission, "but the system has a strong

tendency to keep up interest on pri-

vate loans. The mortgagee always
demands a higher rate, contending

tliat he must pay taxes to the state

on the loan."
Instead of.taxing mortgages and

notes, as it now done, the commission

has proposed a registration tax on all

mortgages. No definite figure has

been fixed, but tenatively it has been
agreed that the fee shall be 50 cents

for each $100. The commission

reached no conclusion as to what per-
centage of the feei so collected shall
go to the state and to the county, re-
spectively.
The question of how to assess

money on hand or on deposit in a
bank has long been a stumbling
ock.

To Assess Money.

The tax commission agreed that it
would recommend to the legislature
that a law be enacted whereby money
be assessed 30 cents on the $100.
Montana, under the present taxation
system, is deriving so little revenue
from the taxing of money that the in-
come is negligible.

Public service corporations of the
state of Montana are hereafter to be
put on an equal basis in the matter of
paying taxes. The commission has
decided to go to the books of the
county assessors to get figures, so
that all concerns may be made to bear
their just share of the taxes. Mem-
bers of the tax commission, after
some investigation along this line,
say that many public service corpor-
ations have ono valuation for rate-
making and another for taxation pur-
poses. Frequently there is a wide dif-
ference between the two valuations.

Investigations of the assessment
rolls of the counties to get data for
fixing valuations for public service
corporations and also for other kinds
of property will begin about March 1. cash and 50 per cent war savingsThe members of the commission are stamps might be a happy combina- 
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HARRY W. TURNER
THRIFT MANAGER
HAS CHARGE 014' CAMPAIGN IN

MONTANA TO RAISE

BABY BONDS.

Idea Is Being Taken Up With F.nthu-

siasm by the People of the State;

Will Reach Over 100,000 People in

Montana Through Letters Front

400 Rankers.

The thrift campaign, inaugurated

by some clever financier cloae to the

federal government, is being taken

up enthusiastically by the people of

Montana, due partly to the unique

plan and partly to the organizing

Harry W. Turner.

FIFTY THOUSAND
AUTOS IN STATE

FIGURES GIVEN OUT BY SECRE-

TARY OF STATE SHOWN AN

IMMENSE INCREASE.

14`ive Million Dollars Invested in

Machines; n'arniers are Buying

Heavily, and as They Buy Roads of

State aro Improving; Montana Big

Motor Mart.

Automobile figar63 recently given

out by Secretary of State Stewart ace

astounding. There are, more than

50,000 automobiles in comtnission in

the state. That itt to say thit num-

ber of licenses have been issued by

the state during the past year. If

Montana.

BEST OF CARE IN WINTER
YIELDS PROFIT IN HOGS

No further meeting will be held by
the tax commission until March 1. At
that tittle the draft of a bill to be sub-
mitted at the next legislature will be
presented to the members of the com-
mission. C. E. Leonard of Butte,
caairman of the commission, Waft del-
egated the task of preparing the bill.
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the average cost of the automobiles

in the state is $1,000 this means a

total investment of $6,000,000, and a

machine for one man in four. The
conclusion is that Montana is a fairly

prosperous commonwealth.

The increase over 1916 is nearly

100 per cent, as the number of li-

censes issued during last year were

25,548. The state's population ad-

vanced by leaps and bounds last year,

but the increase was nothing in pro-

portion to the increase in machines
purchased.

Great Automobile Market.

All this means that Montana is des-

tined to become one of the great au-

tomobile markets of the west. Peo-

ple do not buy automobiles until they.

are in fairly comfortable circum-

stances. One they contract the auto-

mobile habit it clings to them

through life. They usually start in

by buying a fairly low-priced car. like

a Ford. Their next purchase is a

machine of a higher grade and they

finally get to the place where they

must have the best.
Monta.na is a state of magnificent

distunces. The paved area of the road

Is as one is to 1,000, as compared

with the road that is unpaved. The

unpaved road is hard on the ma-

chine and shortens its life. It is al-

most safe to say that if Montana

ability and energy of the thrift di- 
bought 25,000 automobies during

rector for the state--Harry 
1917 she will purchase a greater

Turner of Butte. Mr. Turner ie a
W' number in 1918.

business man of many interests in 
Farmers Are Buying.

the mining metropois, and has taken 
The phenomnal increase in auto-

hold of the work in a manner that is 
mobile purchases is due to the fact

certain to bring about results of con- 
that the farmer, growing more pros-

perous each year with advancing
sequence.
A llst of 360 bankers was compiled ily.

prices, is buying automobiles heav-

iest week by Director Turner and 
The business man buys the =-

copies of the letter sent to them. 
chine for pleasure as a rule, but the

Each letter also contained 
informa-I farmer makes the purchase because

tion concerning the government's war,
Ito him it is a time and horse saver.

savings stamp campaign. It is esti- 
And whenever the farmer is buy-

mated that 108,000 persons, patronsi
ing automobiles in Montana road con-

of the banks, will be reached through: 
ditions are improving. When the

the information dispatched to the; 
farmer buys an automobile he imme-

diately becomes a good road advo-
bankers.
The letter sent out is as follows• i 

cate. Take Fergus county as an ex-

• ample. More farmers of Fergus

Good Service of Bankers. !county own automobiles than any

"Bankers everywhere are render-lother county in the 
state in propor-

ing patriotic and effective service in: tion to population. The roads of

the campaign for the sale of war, Fergus county are like 
boulevards.

savings stamps and the creation of i The turns are shaped for
 automobile

an army of new savers in Am rica. driving, and there is a garage at Ew-

an(' new bills is distributed to ern-

actual ery cross roads.
pieces! The automobile is a big factor in

the rural ire of Montana. It brings

"A tremendous amount
cash in the actual form of Id

ployes by individuals, firms, banks: people closer togeth
er, helps them to

and other corporations during the get acquainted, and make
s life more

holiday season of each year. Much worth living.

of this might well be devoted to the / The time is not far distant when

purchase of war savings stamps. there will be 100,000 automobiles in

"We suggest that instead of giving
gold pieces, or currency, this season
that you distribute war savings
stamps among your employes. If
bankers throughout the country re-
spond to this suggestion it means the
creation of many thousands of new
savers before the c4ose of the year
1917.

Necessity of Economy.

"People must be taught to save,
to economize and to sacrifice if Amer-
ica is to tnaintain her financial posi-
tion. There is no better place to
start It than In the banks. Same of
your employee, because of established
cuatom of remembering them with
cash presents, may have planned in
advance as to how their money will
be spent. In such cases 50 per cent

The amount of profit to be earned

by raising pigs, farrowed in the fall

months, depends to a great extent

upon the care given in the winter
months.
For the best development in Mon:

tana pigs should have been farrowed

not later than October 1, thus giving

them sufficient size to withstand the
winter's cold.
Previous to weaning time the pig

should have access to a self feeder,

Borrowed a Family. 
Guiseppe Intilesano, a young Butte

!Italian, was in love with Mary Gug-
Thomas Gilesple gave himself up lielmette, the belle of the Butte Ital-

to the Billings attthorities a few days Ian colony. Mary was engaged to
ago. Ile said that In order to evade Sam I.lberte. While Mary and Sam

were out walking one night recently

Intilesano met them, and drawing a

revolver shot both of them, inflicting

its rightful head. lie said- his eon- 
painful but not injurious wounds.

science bothered his, and lie wanted bvfler thee lin 
upni ceer darartessti on .nodo oh.ls bonds

to serve in the army. lie is being
held for the federal ; uthorities. montane IlisholembPropoual.

Army Need% Bricklayer4. 
Bishop R. J. Cooke, hend of the

Methodist Episcopal church In Mon-
Helena recruiting authorities have tana, proposest hat Palestine should

received advices from Washington to nov.. be made a neutral state and nev-
enlist as many bricklayers as possi- er again be permitted to fall into the
ble. These men will be sent to con- hands of the Turks or any one coun-
centration camps in the south for a try. He propoties to start a series of
short lime end then to France, wh'ere petitions to Preaident Wilson with
they will be used to build airdromes. this end in view.

the draft he borrowed a wife and two
children, made affidavit that be was
a husband and father, waa exempted,
and returned his borrowed family to

ENLISTMENT WILL
CUT DOWN DRAFT

EXPECrED THAT RECENT EN-
LISTMENTS WILL REACH

TOTAL OR 3,000.

Draft Expected, to be for 6,000 Men
and Volunteers, for which State

Gets Credit., Will Cut Conscription
in Two; Aviation Branch Popular

iu Niontana.

There is no definite information
as to the number of men the gov-
ernment will call for in the next
draft, due shortly aftur the first of
the year. From Helena comes an of-
ficial conjecture that the number
drafted will be 600,000, as the can-
tonment plants and equipment will
just about take care of this number
comfortably. If this guess is cor-
rect, Montana's quota, basing •the es-
timate on the same figures used dur-
ing the first draft. will be for 6,000
fighting men.
From every section of the state

conies reports of the rush to enlist,
The time of enlistment expired some
days ago, and the total number of
men who have been accepted by the
recruiting officers is not available,
but it is believed that the enlistments
will be in excess of 3,000.

Will Cut Draft to 3,00(t.

As voluntary enlistments are cred-
ited to the state's quota. the draft
will be cut down to the extent of the
total of enlistments, which would
mean that the conscripted men would
be reduced to 3,000 if these figures
are correct.

As machinery. for handling the

next draft is all nicely organized the
men will be ticketed and on their

way in less than half the time that

was required to take care of the first

draft. The volunteer enlistments

care for directly by the recruiting
organization, will also reduce this

work.
The navy and the air corps are the

two ranches of army life which ap-

peal most to the young Montanans

who are enlisting. The navy quota

is full and the sky service is getting

all the adventurous spirits. It is

more than probable that more men

will offer themselves for this branch

of the service than can be accepted.

Thousands Would Fly.

Figures with regard to the number

of men to be enlisted in the air corps

are not available, and could not be

published if they were, but it is said

when the truth is known the Ameri-

can people will have occasion to be

proud of the magnificent army of

flyers, and their attendant helpers

that is being organized.
Airplanes are being turned out by

the thousand not only in the United

States, but in England and France.

Enlisted men are being used in the

making of machines. Men who are

being enlisted for this service are

even being detailed to the spruce

woods of the west to cut and prepare

the timber which will go Into the

American machines. This timber is

being taken from the nearest avail-

able spruce measures, and a large

number of men are cutting spruce

in western Montana for this purpose.

Through the censor there occasion-

ally filters little scraps of informa-

tion in the shape of guarded sen-

tences in the letters of the young

Montana aviators to their friends at

home. They tell mysteriously of the

quick mastery of the air speedeaters

by the venturious young men that

were well known as ordinary boys a

few weeks ago, and who are now on

their way to hero land:

Adventurous Spirits.

It is the elite corps of all the arm-

ies, the envied branch of army organ-

ization. The mailed flyer is always

a commissioned officer. Only the

very best men, daredevils with nerves

of steel are picked for the service.

Any man who achieves advancement

above hie picked fellows is a marked

individual.
The average Montana youth is the

son of some man, who, half a century

ago, took his life in his hands, put

all to the hazard, and trecked across

the trackless plains, defying the wolf

of want, the bloodthirsty Indian, and

all the dangers that lay in his path.

He is therefore, the son of his father,

and like his father, le in quest of ad-

venture. That is the real reason so

many Montana boyti would serve with

the flying corps.

Made Captain of Artillery.

R. J. Doer of Great Falls has grad-

uated from the officers' training

camp at San Francisco, and has been

commissioned as a captain of artil-

lery.
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Neuralgia Headaches
After shopping or after a hard day

are quickly relieved with Sloan's
Liniment. So easy to apply. no riiI3-

bing, and so _promptly clec.:•.-

Cleaner and more convenient I.:. •

mussy plasters and ointments.

does not stain the skin, c.r deg tl.,

pores. Every home should have a

bottle handy for eprains, strairs.

lame back. rheumatic pains and

stiff, sore mutIcles and joints.

Generous sized bottles at all

gists, 25c., 50c.. $1.00.

8,1qa.n.'s
Liniment
. PAIN

TH tE, STATE
Geraldine.—A volunteer fire de-

partment has been organized here.
Harlowton.—The Farmers Nation:-

al bank, recently organized, has com-
menced business.
BUIte.—The Silver Bow fuel com-

mittee has reduced price on coal from
50 tO 76 cents per ton.
Bozeman. — Ernest Border has

been appointedi instructor in agricul-
ture of the Bozeman high school.

Butte.—All Butte lawyers have
been drafted into the service of the
Silver Bow county exemption board.

Great Falls.—Col. S. E. Atkinson,

whose death occurred here a few
days ago, left on estate of $100,000.

Great Falls.—Hogs are selling at
$16.50 here. The local packing plant
handled 3,134 hogs during Nevem-
ben
Livingston.—An effort will be

made to sell $60,000 worth of baby
bonds in park county before Janu-
ary 1.
Helena.—Many enlisted men of the

aviation corps are being sent into the
spruce forests to prepare wood for
airplanes.

Denton. — The Alton farm, 840
acres, has been sold by Frank Cham-
bers to Scott & Hamilton of Nebras-
ka, for $50,000.
Bozeman.—Farm women of the

Gallatin valley are observing food
pledges and making a concerted ef-

fort at conservation.
Dillon.—W. H. Houle, 71 years of

age, is a bridegroom. He was recent-

ly united in marriage to Mrs. Mar-
guwerite Parks, aged 47.
Butte.—Miss Hazel Hopkins has

been appointed to a cleric* poeition

in the war department, and will leave

for Washington at once.
Butte.—Louis Glodt, former clerk

in the Butte postoffice who enlisted

in the navy in -October, has been ap-

pointed junior lieutenant.
Great Falls. — Howard Brown

Chase of Great Falls has been award-

ed one of the Price Greenleaf schol-

arships at Harvard university.
Butte.—William Burket, aged 17,

was probably fatally injured when an

automobile truck on which he, was

riding collided wijh a street car.

Helena.—The supreme court has

reaffirmed its former decision hold-

ing that lands withheld by the North-

ern Pacific are subject to taxation.

Butte.—Frank Bobinac, an Aus-

trian alien, arrested on a charge of

desertion because he failed to report

for the draft, has been released by

Ridge Bourquin, Ilcause of his alien-

age.
Helena.—Austrian subjects or dec-

larants are not to be accepted in the

national army, according to advices

received by Adjutant General Green-

an from Washington.
Harlowton.—The city council has

decided to install an ornate- "white

way." Three cast iron posts to the

block will be used and the cost will

be $4,000 for installation.
Ilingham.—While adjusting a car-

buretor on an automobile, Clarence

Dow received a slight scratch on his

arm. Blood poisoning set in, and aft-

er two months' illness death resulted.

Butte.--fhat Gus Bolton, aged 17,

driver of an automobile truck which

ran down and killed Ruth Allen, aged

15, could have avoided the accident,

is implied in a report issued by Cor-

oner Lane.
Livingston.—Former Senator Dar-

roch has sold his 6,000-acre ranch

in the Yellowstone valley for $235,-

000 to McInnis & Inster of Spokane.

The deal includes sheep and cattle on

the ranch.
Butte.—On account of an incipient

small pox epidemic the Butte school

board is considering the advisability

of ordering compulsory vaccination

of 12,000 children attending the pub-

lic schoole.
Butte. — "Unjustlfiable murder,"

was the verdict of the coroner's jury

which investigated the shooting of

Thomas E. Faught by his wife. Mrs.

Faughl claims she shot her husband

to protect her son.
Helena — Postmaster C. H. Fort-

man has Becured more enlistments

for the army than any other post-

master in Montana, and has been

thanked by the war department for

his activity in this regard.
Butte.—John Adams, an Indian,

who wae too busy on his farm to reg-

ister for the draft, and appeared for

regiatration after he had attended

to his farm work, was sentenced to

one day in the county jail.
Livingston.—The Alfred J. Brown

Seed company of Detroit, will build

a large seed pea warehouse here. The

company *has contracted with farmers

of the Yellowatone valley for a con-

siderable acreage to be planted to

peas.
lielenn.—The state board of edu-

cation haa authorized an extension of

the ayatem of military scholarshipa

at the Univeraity of Montann to all

young men who served in the nation-

al guard or the army on the Mexican

border.
Bozeman.-.—The northern tier of

counties expended $(0,000 during the

past season in a gopher extermina-

tion campaign under the direction of

Montana state college experta. The

campaign was very effective, and

will probably be repeated during next

year.
Ilelena.—Of 14 students who took

the law examination recently before

the supremo court, only four, C. M.

Jeffrey of Thompson Falls, Dean

Kink of Kalispell, C. T.. Clark of

Billings and II. F. McConnell of

Great Falls, passed ad were admitted

to practice.
Helena. — Cold weather has been

general all over Montana during the

past week. following an utiustially

heavy fall of snow. The average,

snowfall Is about 15 inches, and it

will put thousands of acrea of fall-

plowed land in an ideal condition for

spring planting.
Butte.—Oeorge B. Keliman,

Austrian, la field by _he Butte author-

ities on a charge of espionage. 
lie

was arrested at the instance of 
his

wife, whom he had beaten. A letter

found in his possession from an 
Aus-

trian consular offices, ordered him
 to

"report for duty." Federal agents

are investigating the case.

Butte.—William Gemmel, head of  

Take no chances
on Mat,
little cold
in the %'
hea

t

"A mrs
"DiSCOVerY
far CouOlks e Colds

ratii prevent a long serious Illness-Take
it with the first sign of fever, when your
eyu wa ter and when you begin to sneeze.
There's a double advantage fat this
famous 50 year old rentedy—it breaks
up a cold and leaves no obiecUonable ,
after effects. Jest as easy on the
stomach as it Li pleasing to the palate.
Use it for the severest case of grippe
as well as for baby's croup.

Your druggist sells it.

Yotere Bilious and Costive!
Sick headache, Bad breath, Sour

stomach, Furred tongue and Indiges-
tion, Mean Liver and Bowels clogged.
Get a 25c. bottle of Dr. King's -New
Life Pills to-day and eliminate fer-
menting, gassy foods and 'waste."'

the Joehers' club, has arrived in
Butte from Los Angeles, and has
taken charge of the Joshers' cam-
paign of Christmae relief of the Butte
poor. The club disbursee about $26,-
000 worth of Christmas cheer every
year among the needy, and has grown
into one of the institutions of the
mining camp,

Helena.—C. W. Carlow has been
appointed clerk of the United States
district court, succeeding the late
George W. Sproule who had held the
office for more than 20 years. Mr.
Garlow was chief deputy clerk under
his predecessor. Harry Walker has
been made chief deputy clerk. The
appointments were within the gift of
Judge Bourquin.

Butte.—The output of the Butte
copper mines is approaching normal
for the firet time since the J. W. W.
disturbance of last summer. About
10,000 men are on the payrolls of the
Anadonda Mining company, the larg-
est number in months. Many miners,
who went out into the country and
went to work on farms to keep away
from the trouble, are returning to
Butte and reporting for work.

Home Grown

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

QUALITY — SHRVICII

Wire, Phone W rite.

BUTTE FLORAL CO.
BUTTE MONT.

Hotel Dakota
Family Accounudatioa and Batas

Trail...lent Rooms.
$1.00 and Up.

Running Water. Steam Heat.

Central Ave., Great Falls, Mont.

ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINGS HOTZL.

Open the year around. A comfortable.
nomelike resort. Cuisine unexcelled. Baths
inequaled for rheumatism. etc. ROMP
t2.50 per day.
Reduced Railway Rates.—Ask agent fee

al days' roiind trip coupon ticket. Write
'or descriptive patnphlet.

M I Srl.1.1 VAN. Proprietor.

MONTANA MINERAL
WATER

BOTTLED, CARBONATED. NATURAL

Recommended for Stomach. Liver, Kid-
'ley and Bladder DI 
Ha efficiency Im well known In the treat-

ment of ninny affeetation4 of the dlgest1,11
organs. Sold at all fIrst•elass bars and
drug stores. Try a case at your home.

WIIITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINERAL
WATER CO.

• White Sulphur 14pringe, Montana.

Preserve ' Your Trophies
Send us your

game heads
birds, etc. We
mount them true
ta life. Make rugs
of all kinds, do
all kinds of tan-
ning; horse hides
and cow hidesj
nu.ke them into
robee and over-

coats. Ladies' fur trimmings for
sale and made to order.

FRANK LEMMER, Taxidermist

Medal Awarded at World's Panama-
Pacific Exposition, 1015.

1001 Central Avenue • P. O. Box 688
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

DO YOU KNOW?
That the Pitecel Post delivery systems

puts you in direct touch with
the very bent

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
In the stale. and ilk, rates are Jest the

same as if you brOnght In your
suit to the office. Try It ones
HARRY H. McCOLE

Greet Valle Montana

S. O. HUSETH

Optometrist and Optician
GREAT F41,1,11 %I ONITtVii•


